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Tiwi Book
Ngarratuwu nginaki 
wawungini awujirrakilinga 
kapi tingiwini.
Ngarra awungarruwu 
awujingapa pipirriwini.

Nyirratuwu anginaki 
ngaringa ampujirrakilinga 
purinjirringa.
Nyirra awungarruwu 
ampujingapa kurukura.

Nyirratuwu anginaki 
pwamika ampujingiwirri 
pwatipwatinga.

Nyirratuwu anginaki 
mapurtirringa 
ampujirrakilinga wupunga. 
Nyirra awungarruwu 
ampujingapa japijapini.

Nyirratuwu anginaki pwanga 
ampujirrakilinga kangi 
wurrijinga.
Nyirra awungarruwu 
ampujingapa kwarikwaringa.

Nyirratuwu anginaki
angi murrupunawurti,
api ampujingapa waliwalinga.

Nyirratuwu anginaki 
wuninga ampujirrakilinga 
purinjirringa.
Nyirra awungarruwu 
ampujingapa wiyini.

Nyirratuwu anginaki 
arntirringarika 
ampujirrakilinga miparri. 
Nyirra awungarruwu 
ampujingapa yingwati.

Nyirratuwu anginaki 
wuninga ampujirrakilinga 
purinjirringa.
Nyirra awungarruwu 
ampujingapa wiyini.

TRANSLATION IN ENGLISH - Story About the Foods They Eat.
This bearded dragon is climbing on the log.
He is eating a dragonfly.
This black cockatoo is climbing on to a branch of a tree. 
She is eating the eggs.
This Death Adder is biting a lizard.
This Praying Mantis is climbing over the grass.
She is eating a marchfly.
This spider, is climbing over a flower.
She is eating a butterfly.
This porcupine is eating ants.
This possum is climbing up a tree.
She is eating green leaves.
This red-winged parrot is climbing up a tree.
She is eating nectar from the flowers.
This sugar glider is climbing up the tree.
She is eating flowers.
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